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Introduction
Burkhordelia Cepacia (BC) complex is a genomic-
related group of gram negative bacilli. Haemato oncolo-
gical (HO), and dialysis patients (pts) are especially vul-
nerable to microorganisms that contaminate the hospital
environment, especially water.

Objectives
Report a clonal prolonged outbreak of bacteraemia by
BC in a tertiary hospital in Uruguay.

Methods
Description and analysis of the outbreak, genetic identi-
fication of the organism by molecular biology and com-
municating the interventions.

Results
Between 27/3/2008 and 3/2/2008, 4 pts in the HO unit
developed BC bacteremia.
In March 2008, 6 ptes developed chills during haemo-

dialysis (HD), blood cultures didn’t grow BC. At 15/4/
2008 another patient in HO unit developed bacteraemia
by BC.
In the HO unit the molecular biology confirmed a clo-

nal outbreak. The crops of antiseptic solutions, soap, tap
water, and bottled water showed no growth of BC.
Measurements of the levels of chlorine in tap water

was less than or equal to 0.25 ppm. Subsequently the
chlorination deficit was confirmed at the water system
throughout the hospital.
The final molecular biology analysis confirmed the

clonality of the bacteremia in the 5 HO pts, one peak of

dialysis (11 and 19 March), a HD machine and the tip
of a dialysis catheter. A shock chlorination of the water
system of hospital was performed.

Conclusion
- A prolonged, and spreaded clonal outbreak of BC was
manifested in the pts who are especially vulnerable.
- The organism was identified in ptes and devices, and

in the water system associated with decreased chlorina-
tion, .
- The chlorination of the water system was an effective

measure to control the outbreak.
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